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Riderwood officially opens The Glen at Orchard Point!
By Jeff Getek
Public Affairs Manager

With the cheers of an enthusiastic
audience, residents and employees cut the ribbon
on The Glen at Orchard Point (The Glen), the new
assisted living expansion at Riderwood.
The Glen features the largest assisted
living apartments in the area with 41 private
residences ranging from studio to two-bedroom
styles. All include a full bath, kitchen, ample
closet space and abundant natural light, with
enclosed balconies available.
Gary Hibbs, Executive Director of
Riderwood, offered opening remarks during the
reception held on November 1.
“The Glen at Orchard Point is an
important component of our long-term strategic
plan to meet the needs of residents at Riderwood,”
stated Gary. “Every detail of the design, from the
cheerful common spaces to the bistro, enhances
our philosophy of a person-centered approach to
care.”

“Regardless of the neighborhood in which
billiards game room, a fitness room and living
a resident lives or the level of support he or she
room with a water feature. The Bistro at Orchard
requires, this completed project shows that we are
Point features cooked to order food from menus
all in this together at
developed in consultation
Riderwood,”
said
with residents and culinary
Gary. “Collectively, we live
professionals of Riderwood.
our mission of celebrating life
The lifestyle offered
by empowering residents to
at The Glen is ideal for people
continue to embrace a future
who value their independence
filled with possibilities. I am
but require extra support with
proud of the staff of
daily activities like bathing,
Riderwood and Erickson
medication management, light
Living who made The Glen a
housekeeping
and
meal
reality and grateful for the
preparation.
All
assisted
first ‘pioneer’ residents who
living residents at Riderwood
have moved to The Glen.”
benefit from a personalized
Pictured from left to right are Assisted
Located
on
the Living Manager Myra Clary-Peterson , care plan tailored to their
second and third floors of the Executive Director Gary Hibbs, The Glen specific needs, an array of
Orchard Point independent first resident, Tobias Sultan, Director of activities, clubs, classes and
living building, amenities at Nursing, Peace Oke, Marketing Liaison, trips, and 24/7 on-campus
The Glen include private Eunice Jallah, Continuing Care Director, nursing care for peace of
meeting areas for family and Lori Hamilton and RN Wellness Manager mind.
Susan Barber-Richards.
friends, a library nook, a

Erickson Advantage H5652 Receives Top National Ranking
By Jeff Getek
Public Affairs Manager

Erickson Living announced today that its
health plan, Erickson Advantage, has received a
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) 2017 Medicare Advantage (MA) health
plan rating of 5-stars for Part C and 5-stars for Part
D. This is the second consecutive year that
Erickson Advantage has received the 5-star quality
rating out of 5 stars.
“Erickson Advantage is one of only 14
Medicare Advantage health plans out of 364
health plans across the country to receive a
combined 5-star rating from the Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) for Part C
and Part D benefits,” said Matthew Narrett, M.D.,
Erickson Living’s chief medical officer. "It’s
rewarding to be among America’s leading
geriatric health care systems in which we help
Medicare beneficiaries maintain a healthy and
independent lifestyle. This is achieved through
our dedicated onsite medical staff who routinely
address the individualized needs of our residents."
The Part C 5-star rating is the highest
rating a Medicare health plan can receive for
quality in five categories: staying healthy,
managing chronic conditions, ratings of
responsiveness and care, complaints and appeals,
and health plan customer service. The Part D 5

star rating is the highest rating a Medicare drug
plan can receive for managing the delivery of
pharmacy services to include: drug plan customer
service, member complaints, member experience
and drug pricing and patient safety.
Erickson Advantage is a Medicare
Advantage health plan offered through
UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company. This
unique health plan provides high quality
integrated health care to 4,600 members at 15
Erickson Living communities (9 states). The plan
emphasizes a holistic approach across the
continuum of care and aligns health benefits with
surrounding supportive services in an effort to
help improve quality while reducing cost for
Erickson residents and their beneficiaries. The
Erickson Advantage plan is available exclusively
to anyone living in an Erickson Advantage
Community.
Plans
are
insured
through
UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company or one of its
affiliated companies, a Medicare Advantage
organization with a Medicare contract. Enrollment
in the plan depends on the plan’s contract renewal
with Medicare. UnitedHealthcare Insurance
Company, complies with applicable Federal civil
rights laws and does not discriminate on the basis
of race, color, national origin, age, disability, or
sex.

Holiday basket raffle offers items for everyone
By Fiona Divecha
Philanthropy Manager

Riderwood’s third annual Holiday Basket
Raffle will offer a wide range of items for
everyone. We will have everything from
beautifully wrapped baskets to fun gift cards to
share with those you love.
The raffle features 25 different prizes all
valued at $100 or more. There are gifts for all
generations and all interests. A full list of prizes
will be put in your cubby the week of the raffle.
The raffle sales will be open in Arbor
Ridge on Monday, December 5 from 12pm to 7pm.
The raffle sales will be held on the terrace level of
Montgomery Station in the Chesapeake Room from

Tuesday, December 6 to Friday, December 9 from
2pm to 7pm. The drawing will be at 7:30pm on
Friday, December 9 at our Winterfest event. You
do not have to be present to win.
Raffle tickets are an incredible bargin!
Tickets are $1.00 for 1 ticket or $10.00 for 15
tickets. You can purchase raffle tickets in all
community building lobbies at dinnertime from
Tuesday, December 6 to Thursday, December 8.
The proceeds of raffle ticket sales will
benefit our Benevolent Care Fund to help with the
cost of caring for those in need. This year Cypress
Contracting has pledged to match the money raised
by the raffle. Each dollar you spend will be
matched – doubling the good that you do! We hope
you will come and have fun. Good luck!

Join the fun at this
years Winterfest!
By Heather Hicks-Mello
Community Resources Coordinator

Come home for the Holidays! Winterfest
will be held on Friday, December 9 from 4:30pm8:30pm in all buildings on campus and is open to
residents, staff and their families.
This year Maryland Hall will be
transformed into Santa’s House, with arts and crafts
and fun for everyone of all ages. Enjoy a special visit
from Mr. and Mrs. Claus in the Maryland Hall, and
get free professional pictures with Santa! There is
plenty to participate in across campus, including an
interactive children’s theater in Encore, where the
children perform the holiday classic “The
Nutcracker” for all to enjoy. Don’t miss decorating
your own gingerbread man which will be held in the
Celebrations Room in Town Center this year. Make
your own Santa hat in the Village Square Music
Room and Classroom. Let the magic of the season
transform you, as the famed “Mike Rose Magic”
dazzles and amazes you in the Montgomery Station
Classroom with his magic show. Don’t forget the
sounds of the season as the carolers make their way
to each dining room! Please, visit the special
holiday gift basket raffle going on in the
Chesapeake Room (see full article on raffle for
details). All gifts are valued at $100 and up. Don't
miss all the fantastic prizes for the entire family!
Don’t forget to stop by Arbor Ridge to visit
with Frosty the Snowman in the Winter
Wonderland themed Garden Room. Take pictures
with fun winter props in the photo booth and enjoy
musical entertainment in each of the neighborhoods!
This year’s Winterfest is being organized by
Community Resources Coordinator Heather
Hicks-Mello, General Services Housekeeping
Supervisor Elizabeth Espinal, along with Catering
and Dining Services. In addition to these
departments many staff and residents will be
volunteering their time to help. If you would like to
join our staff and resident volunteers please sign up
on your community bulletin board. Should you have
any questions about volunteering please contact
Judy Felsenfeld at 301-572-8390. We hope you will
join us for all the fun and festivities at
Winterfest on Friday, December 9 from 4:30pm8:30pm.
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Greetings from Administration
December, of course, is a month filled with great holidays, festivities and
days of commemoration. One you may not be familiar with is Human Rights Day,
which is observed every year on December 10. It commemorates the day on which, in
1948, the United Nations General Assembly adopted the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights.
This year's Human Rights Day is devoted to the launch of a year-long
campaign with the theme “Stand Up for Someone’s Rights Today”. We are
celebrating the 50th anniversary of two International
Covenants on Human Rights: the International Covenant on
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights and the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, which were adopted
by the United Nations General Assembly on December 16,
1966. The two Covenants, together with the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights, form the International Bill of
Human Rights, setting out the civil, political, cultural,
economic, and social rights that are the birth right of all
human beings…rights and freedoms including freedom of
speech, freedom of worship, freedom from want, and
freedom from fear, which underpin the International Bill of
Human Rights. They are certainly as relevant today as they were when the Covenants
were adopted half a century ago, and today they are sadly challenged in dramatic
ways in this country and around the world.
Coming off of the month that included our Veteran’s Day celebration, we are
once again reminded in a powerful way how grateful we should be in this country to
have these freedoms, and never take them for granted. Even in our land of the free,
the rights of all people to be fully included has presented struggles in our own history.
I hear the words of a president in the midst of this struggle a century and a half ago:
“Whenever I hear anyone arguing for slavery, I feel a strong impulse to see it tried on
him personally.” Abraham Lincoln reminded us that the fight to fully include
everyone was sometimes costly, very costly, even in a country founded with freedom
as a basic principle. Jimmy Carter later said that, “America did not invent human
rights. In a very real sense... human rights invented America.”
With this in mind, I am grateful to be a part of Riderwood, where each
individual and their opinion matters, regardless of their background, beliefs, status or
capacities. We are a small microcosm of our country reflecting a rich, shared life in
community where we work to respect one another’s beliefs, freedoms and rights. The
ongoing creation of this great community, which is at the heart of our mission,
depends on our ability, individually and corporately, to reach out and to be
welcoming to every individual. I think we do it well, yet we must always be proactive
in our welcome, as we have for over 16 years. Thank you for your part in creating this
community that celebrates life well. Whether you celebrate a Christmas, Hanukkah or
Mawlid Un Nabi, I wish you a meaningful holiday season of joy as we close out
another wonderful year here at Riderwood!
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One of my responsibilities on the RAC involves the “resident
concern forms” that residents submit to the RAC for resolution. The
forms are a very important tool that is available for you to let us know
when something is not going as well as you think it should or if there is a
particular problem that you believe needs attention. The RAC receives
nearly 100 concern forms each year. Each form is
given to the RAC member who is responsible for
liaising with the appropriate department, and that
member contacts the resident. Your concerns are
very important, and we pay careful attention to
them. Ask the front desk for the location of the
forms and the RAC boxes for depositing the forms.
In addition, I serve as the RAC liaison to the
newly constituted Riderwood Sustainability
Committee (a joint resident-staff committee). This
effort is designed to help the Riderwood community
become more active in sustainability activities that improve and enhance
the environment and have an impact locally, regionally and
globally. Look for the article about this group in the November Reporter.
I also serve as secretary of the RAC and am a member of the
executive committee. Look for the minutes of the meetings in notebooks
in each community. Contact me at dowdstd@hotmail.com if you would
like to receive them by email.
The RAC will have elections of new members in February. I hope
some of you will consider becoming a candidate.

——

Dick Dowd, Resident Concerns

Observer
By Jim Feldman

The Riderwood Reporter, which today is
produced jointly by management and residents, is a
descendent of a publication called The RAC Bulletin
which I started in 2004 during my first term on the
Resident Advisory Council (RAC).
As many of you know, I am a former
newspaper reporter and Foreign Service officer
whose whole career was devoted to providing
information to the public, whether as a reporter or as
a press attaché at diplomatic posts.
Back in the old days Riderwood
management published a monthly named Village
Gate. It carried only management information and
did not accept articles from residents. I felt that the
RAC needed a publication to tell residents what the
RAC was doing along with other news of resident
interest. Then executive director Kerry Jones agreed
to publish it and we were off and running.
Time went by. In 2008 I was in my second
term on the RAC serving as secretary. The late Jim
Starnes (who later served as resident member of the
Riderwood Board of directors) was RAC chairman
and he and I attended a national RAC conference at
Oak Crest where we noticed that they had a monthly
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From the RAC

— Gary Hibbs, Executive Director

Did you ever wonder how the
Riderwood Reporter got started?
Here’s a little history about our
publication.

|

tabloid
newspaper,
which we thought was
pretty nifty.
We showed a
copy to then executive director Donna Mason and
convinced her that Riderwood needed something
similar. She agreed because printing it would be less
expensive than all the individual publications and
other cubby stuffers provided by Riderwood
departments (a notable one was the Dining Times).
Starnes and I agreed to produce the new
publication for up to a year with me as editor and
Starnes as technical editor. The first issue of the
Reporter appeared in December, 2008.
In July, 2008, management designated the
TV station Riderwood Media. It would produce the
Reporter and operate the TV station. The final
Feldman-Starnes produced Reporter was the
August, 2009 edition. The September, 2009 edition
was produced by management with Chris
Cotterman, then TV lead coordinator, as editor.
So now you know how this publication
came about. But what about the Observer column—
who appointed me to write it? Actually, as editor I
appointed myself. I had written a column for the old
RAC Bulletin and I just carried on from there. I also
started the live weekly TV news show and anchored
it for two years. I gave it up so that more residents
could participate.

Observer says: When life gives you lemons…throw them away and look
for oranges.
Send brief anecdotes to jimfeldman25@gmail.com or put a note in my
cubby, VP 118, Village Square.

CAMPUS CAPERS BY R.
WOOD
Whenever I found the key to
success, they changed the
lock.

Riderwood Reporter
Published Monthly by the Residents and Staff of
Riderwood Village
The Reporter aims to appeal to our diverse
population. Our priority is to inform residents about
Community news. Articles are accepted and edited at
the discretion of the Publisher, Editor, and Editorial
Board.
RIDERWOOD MEDIA EDITORIAL BOARD
Shirley Dearfield
Mark Mills
Jack Wachtman
Kierra Patterson
Levern Allen
Michelle Glodeck
Lew Rhodes
Wendy Ferris
RAC Information Office: Bob Boger
The Editorial Board establishes policies and
procedures to effectively serve the community,
publish The Reporter, and show programming on
RWTV.
Publisher
Associate Publisher
Chief Editor
Editor
Editor
Proof Editor
Resident Writers

Gary Hibbs
Wendy Ferris
Kierra Patterson
Avedis Aghguiguian
Mark Mills
Elizabeth White
Mitzi Clark
Jim Feldman
Almeda Girod
Corrinne Lennox
Steve Mayer
Bob Merikangas
Mary Popkin
Martha Robinson

If you would like to submit an article or have any
questions about The Reporter please contact Chief
Editor, Kierra Patterson, at 301-572-8399 ext:
606-2077 or email Kierra.Patterson@erickson.com
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From the Resident
Director’s desk
By Pat Davis
Resident Board of Directors Member

On November 11 the Riderwood Board of
Directors held its final meeting of the year,
approving a 2017 budget and additional plans for
the coming year and beyond. With the bruising
Presidential campaign behind us the approach of a
new year offers a welcome fresh start.
As a community we can look back with
pride to a year of many staff transitions which
culminated in a full and
strong leadership team.
We also completed the
successful conversion
of two floors of
independent living to
the “Glen at Orchard
Point,” a new and
enhanced assisted living
neighborhood.
This
would not have been
possible without the
very hard work of staff
at all levels and the gracious and generous
collaboration of many residents.
Board members began transitioning to a
new structure which will take full effect in April
2018. A Riderwood Community Relations
Committee (CRC) consisting of myself, Eileen
Erstad, and Joanne Rorapaugh was created and
met frequently, both in person and by conference
call. We will remain in close touch with
management, the RAC, and residents.
You may not be aware that Riderwood
Board members also serve on one or more of the
seven advisory committees of National Senior
Campuses, our sponsoring organization. These
committees are the real workhorses of the
organization, preparing budgets, overseeing
investments and audits, monitoring compliance
with laws and regulations, directing governance,
ensuring diversity and inclusion and social
responsibility, and guiding strategic planning. We
work diligently on behalf of all Erickson-managed
communities; and we wish every resident and staff
member a happy, healthy new year.

New Pen Pal group
on campus helps
local school students
By Amy Holzer and Judy Felsenfeld
Community Resources Coordinator and Volunteer
Coordinator

If you like to write and enjoy talking to
children or want to connect and make a difference
in a young child’s life, consider joining a new
Pen Pal group!
We are looking
for
residents
who will write
letters weekly
to a group of
elementary
school students
from Edward
M. Felegy Elementary School in Hyattsville.
This will help the students improve their
language skills, learn about writing letters and
addressing mail, and practice their writing
abilities.
Contact Judy Felsenfeld, the Volunteer
Coordinator, to volunteer for this fun partnership!
Call
301-572-8390
or
email
Judy.Felsenfeld@erickson.com.
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Administration
The Erickson Living
commissions study to
Values Team thank you
assist with improving
for your support
safety of campus roadways By Anita James
By Andrew Janosko
Security Manager

A frequent concern raised with Security is
the behavior of drivers on our beautiful campus.
Almost every day, the Security department receives
reports of residents, visitors, and employees driving
above the speed limit, not coming to a complete
stop at stop signs (or sometimes ignoring them
altogether), and disregard for the designated
parking areas.
The motivation for these rules is simple:
safety. Riderwood has a high density of pedestrians
on our campus, including residents, staff and
visitors. Our roads contain a large number of
crosswalks, and the lanes that curve around our
buildings also create areas where forward visibility
is limited. Full stops at all stop signs, along with
following the posted speed limit of 15 miles per
hour, help to provide a safe living and working
environment for all of us.
With most rules and laws, there are
consequences for those who do not obey the
posted guidelines. Outside of the campus fences,
there are police officers and speed cameras to
penalize drivers who do not follow the rules. These
penalties are usually financial in nature, a feature
which we do not currently possess here at
Riderwood.
To help us resolve these issues,
Administration has commissioned a study by a
local traffic control engineering firm, to assist us in
proving the safety of the roadways around our
campus. We hope that this study will provide us
with some solutions for the concerns that are raised
frequently. We will be reviewing their
recommendations once the study has been
completed, and as always will be soliciting resident
feedback as we strive to provide the safest
community possible for our residents. Until then,
we encourage all drivers to respect the campus
rules as posted, and be safe in your driving
behavior. Someone’s life may depend on it.

ELVT Co-Chair

The Erickson Living Values Team
(ELVT) has been busy throughout the year and
had the opportunity to see the values in action.
Residents and staff participate in several activities
together like the Peep Contest in March and Fall
Festival in October, which included a pumpkin
decorating contest. A special thank you goes to the
Community Resources team for planning the Fall
Festival. A new and favorite ELVT organized
endeavor this year for many was the different
cuisines our community experienced through the
food trucks from May through September.
As a community, we celebrated
collectively during Around RiderWORLD with the
annual Diversity Fair in September. Along with
the many table displays and variety of food,
residents and staff enjoyed watching and learning
about cultural dances and singing together. One of
the many highlights was the fashion show, which
included residents and staff for the first time in
many years.
Another area ELVT saw both residents
and staff increase their participation was in
submitting nominations for the monthly ELV
award. Your simple act of nominating helps staff
get recognized throughout the community. If you
see a staff member going above and beyond their
job duties, please pick up a nomination form, and
let us know what they did. Forms are available in
each community building’s bulletin board, which
can be turned in to any ELVT member or drop it
off at the Human Resources department in Town
Center,
or
email
ELVT
at
RVWELVAwardNominees@erickson.com.
Thank you for your active involvement
and support of these and other campus-wide
programs. The ELVT looks forward to more joint
resident and staff events in the year to come.

Riderwood Ripples – The Kyles’ Journey Home
By Eileen and Bill Kyle
Residents

Last month you read about the first part of
the Kyles’ journey. Here is more.
Next we were to discover that the Friends
of Habitat at Riderwood carpenters, founded by
Bill Johnston, had a long history of contributing
the building of cabinets for quite a few housing
projects sponsored by Habitat for Humanity
Montgomery County. These volunteer carpenters
began work by September 2011 to handcraft and
eventually install beautiful wood cabinets for our
kitchen and three bathrooms. By April 2012 the
restoration of our home was complete.
Riderwood volunteers who worked on our
home attended the forum Habitat dedication that
month, met the family who was to move in to their
new home as well as neighboring community
members. On this special day, the Riderwood
Quilt Club, as was their tradition for years,
presented a hand sewn quilt to the new Habitat
family as a sign of community and hope.
During this time Bill and I joined the
Friends of Habitat for Humanity at Riderwood
eventually becoming chairpersons to carry on the
work of the many years before. During the past
five years this group has sponsored a building
project of 19 new homes for deserving families,
attended fund raising and advocacy events, and
assisted at ReStore events. In addition, our
Riderwood volunteers regularly participate in
many mailouts where our volunteers stuff, address
and stamp fundraising materials, an activity that

saves thousands of dollars for Habitat
Montgomery and now Prince George’s counties.
Bill and I continued to be touched by
Riderwood volunteers. In July 2014, Bill
transferred to Arbor Ridge’s skilled nursing unit
where he was to live for a year before his passing.
During his stay at Arbor Ridge Riderwood
resident volunteers shared their gifts of spiritual
and emotional strength. The Love Notes would
often visit and leave cheerful handmade notes in
his room. Two residents came to visit the dining
room three times a week circulating among all the
dining tables greeting the Arbor Ridge residents,
many of whom could only communicate with
smiles of which there were many. Resident
volunteers even came on Crab Feast days to crack
and clean crabs for each table. Eucharistic
ministers came to visit Bill weekly gently sharing
spiritual support. Resident entertainers visited
often as well as a resident pianist who regularly
came to accompany our singing group as well as
playing hymns at weekly services.
Thus is the story of our journey home to
Riderwood and the volunteers who gave us
strength along with emotional and spiritual gifts
that improved the quality of our lives. We are
grateful to each of you, dear Riderwood
volunteers, for all the ripples you started not only
in our lives but the lives of all those you help by
your generosity of heart and spirit. Riderwood is
hugged daily by the faithful arms of its volunteers
so keep throwing out those pebbles. You ROCK!
All this from one little pebble!
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Food for Thought: Signature Dining
By Jeff Kimbell
Director of Dining Services

If all goes according to schedule, we
will be rolling out Signature Dining early next
year which will be a significant change to the
way we deliver your dining program. We all
know that change is difficult and I think it is
safe to say that this change will be no
different. We will have to learn new skills and
change patterns that have been ingrained over
time. So, this begs the question, why are we
doing this? Winston Churchill once said, “To
improve is to change; to be perfect is to
change often.”
With Signature Dining, food will be
prepared to order, improving quality,
temperature and variety. Since we will be
preparing your order for you, we will now

have more control over personalizing your
experience and customizing that meal
specifically for you. You want more of that,
less of this, we will have more options for
accommodating those requests as we move
from a batch-cooking methodology to an a la
minute approach.
Are there risks associated with
cooking each meal to order? Certainly, but we
have identified those risks and believe we
have a plan in place that will enable us to be
successful. We also have the benefit of
learning from the numerous other Erickson
communities that have already rolled out
Signature Dining.
Yes, change is difficult but in the case
of Signature Dining, I believe that this is
change that will really improve your dining
experience.

One resident’s massive angel collection
originates from her late husband
By Almeda Girod
Resident Writer

teaching primary education in Elmont, NY when
she “set her cap” for a new teacher, George (one
of the few males and a recently returned Marine).
Resident Jane Bishop is known for
She took George back to Babylon to establish
wearing angels and her comment “I need all the
their careers in public school education. Once
help that I can get.”
Jane retired as an elementary school principal, the
Jane was born December 24 and her only
couple moved in retirement to Rockport, Mass
daughter, Carol, on December 23. From then on
(where they had
the Bishop family began
honeymooned) and
the
tradition
of
continued to live
celebrating
“Jane’s,
until
George’s
Carol’s
and Jesus’
passing in 1997.
birthday together.” Her
Jane moved into her
husband, George, gave
Hunter
Glen
Jane four small praying
apartment in 2007
angels after Carol’s
that
faces
East
birth and the collection
where
she
can
has grown like Topsy,
observe the sunrise.
varying from miniatures
Her family includes
A small glimpse of the various angels in Jane
to life size.
her
daughter Carol,
Bishop’s collection.
Jane who was
three grandchildren,
born in Freeport, Long Island, moved at age seven
and two great grandchildren.
to the small community of Babylon, NY
She brought ALL her angels to surround
(overlooking the Bay) where the family (including
her during the year and to multiply during the
four older brothers) operated a hardware store. She
Christmas season. Jane continues to add to her
was a recent graduate of Cornell University and
collection “thanks to friends and family.”
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The CommUNITY Living
Committee works diligently
to develop new programs
By Levern Allen
CommUNITY Living member

The CommUNITY Living Committee
has been working diligently to develop a
program that embraces all of Riderwood in a
positive manner. We wish to ”Encourage all
residents, staff and visitors to act in a way that
positively
impacts
the
broader
community.” (Goal #4 for CommUNITY Living
Committee)
Early in the development of the
committee we made an effort to identify and
address issues as they relate to community
living at Riderwood Village. We soon realized
that our tasks were large and never ending.
After a great deal of discussion and deliberation
we decided that a top down approach might be
a better approach. A program called “choose
civility” which is currently being used in
Howard County, appeared to be the approach
we might use as our model as they relate to
community living at Riderwood Village.
The committee has begun its work on
“Choosing Civility.” In last month’s Reporter
we presented the definition of civility which is
politeness and courtesy in behavior and
speech. This is a very simple but broad
concept that is, sometimes, difficult to achieve.
This will be a new program for Riderwood and
all of us can begin to embrace it. The
committee will continue with positive quotes.
Some residents have joined (or they may have
been there before us) with a positive quote
display. Other social workers have joined Erica
(MST) displaying a positive quote. If we pay
attention we will be able to identify something
or someone who embraces civility. Future
articles will give more definitive information
about this concept and the program. But for
now CHOOSE CIVILITY.

“The Forum”
group looks for
new
presenters
The Riderwood Clergy Fellowship meets on
campus quarterly for support, fellowship
By Almeda Girod
Resident Writer

Riderwood Clergy Fellowship is a group
of clergy who are residents at Riderwood that
meets quarterly for support, fellowship and an
evening meal that includes liturgical experience
led by members of the group.
The group was formed in 2014 when
resident Phil Wogaman was approached to
explore forming a group of retired clergy. Rev.
James Bell of Pastoral Ministries helped compile
a list of potentially interested folks. When Phil
became over-committed, Ed Gehres agreed to
assume the responsibility of organizing dinners
for clergy and their spouses which has provided a
venue to meet and have fellowship.
Ed has lived at Calvert Landing for over
two years and is a native of Detroit. Following a
six year career as an accountant, Ed attended
McCormick Seminary in Chicago to become a
Presbyterian minister. He served as pastor of a
church in Decatur, Illinois, before going on to
serve 30 years at the Regional Governing level.

Ed says, “every meeting is a surprise in
terms of who shows up and what topics of
concern they bring. I love the diversity of
backgrounds, approaches, and perspectives.”
Tom Kelley, a former Catholic priest,
who moved to Madison Green in 2013 states “I
continue to be amazed with careers and
professions that residents bring to Riderwood. It
is a gift of the Riderwood experience to meet
with people who have shared their lives in the
service of others.”
Evelyn Gehres explains that the clergy
“come together from a profession where their
lives intertwined with all God’s people and they
continue this model with one another and other
Riderwood residents.”
The participants come from backgrounds
that include Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist,
Episcopal, Catholic, Jewish, and United Church
of Christ.
Please contact Ed Gehres with questions
as well as information concerning the December
dinner
at
301-273-3397
or
email
edgehjr@gmail.com.

By David Ebert
“The Forum” member

“The Forum” is a Riderwood resident
run group that was formed about two years
ago. It was established to provide an avenue
for residents of Riderwood to express their
opinions on any matter or situation of
importance in the nation or the world. As
such, it fits into the Erickson inspired goal of
active aging; exercising the mind as well as
the body.
There has been a wide variety of
subjects presented by residents of Riderwood,
such as Immigration, Water Resources,
Reliability Engineering, the Evolution of the
Universe, etc. We are looking for presenters
for future meetings. We usually meet once a
month on the 3rd Thursday of the month in the
music room in Village Square. If you are
interested in making a presentation, please
contact me at davidebert@earthlink.net, or
301-779-1039.
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Sustainability:
Unique Recycling
By Bob Merikangas
Resident Writer

During this time of the year we think of
giving, and of giving thanks for giving. Residents are
probably quite aware of the opportunity to give
unwanted clothing and shoes to the homeless by the
help of the Riderwood Lions Club. They often do it by
calling housekeeping to come and pick up the bag at
their door. What is not so well known is another way
that residents have been able to give help to the needy,
by giving a wheel chair that is no longer needed to the
disabled around the world. We now have connections
to the Wheels for the World service of Joni and
Friends. When residents pass away family members
often have to decide what to do with a wheel chair or
other devices that are no longer needed. Now they are
told that General Services can take care of it and not
put it in the trash. The pick-up of the donation is
arranged by Noel Vasquez, housekeeping supervisor.
The devices are taken to a storage space on campus in
Madison Green, and several times a year they are
picked up by the local Chair Corps representative for
Wheels for the World, Bernie Punte, who lives nearby
in Columbia. We do not know specifically who in
another country has disability and needs help in
getting around, but we do know that Bernie gets them
to a restoration shop in a prison/correctional facility.
The items that needs fixing are restored, then taken to
distribution sites, and then shipped to countries like
Cuba, China, Ghana and India. Information about the
steps and the international locations can be found on
the website:
www.joniandfriends.org/wheels-for-the-world.
When I looked at the site I saw that they have
a goal of sending 1,000 “wheels” this year. So far this
year Riderwood has donated ten power chairs, five
wheelchairs, eight rollators, one set of crutches, and
some canes in pickups.
Vasquez learned this year about this
opportunity for giving from resident Sylvia Valentino
who learned it from her son, Mark. Mark noticed that
wheelchairs had been put into the dumpster back near
the car wash, so he told his mother about Wheels for
the World. So the word went from Mark to Sylvia to
Noel and the staff, and now to all of us. If you would
like to donate a wheelchair please contact
housekeeping supervisor Noel Vasquez.
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Resident David Nation’s business “Santa
Appearances” leads to Santa opportunities
By Almeda Girod
Resident Writer
David Nation is a distinctive figure with a full
white beard who over the past seven years has roamed
Riderwood’s campus. The Unitarian
Universalist
Congregation,
playing
softball,
singing
with
Gentlemen
Songsters, Genealogy Club, and Actors
Studio Players are among his many
interests.
David was a boy growing up on a
farm in Hudson, Iowa, when he heard of a
new field of study (computer science) that
had the attraction of air-conditioned
computer rooms. He was in the first
graduating class in this field at Iowa State
(Ames). After a stint with the Air Force
during the Vietnam War era, he went on to
pursue a 40-year career at NSA (National
Security Agency at Fort Meade). He was
awarded five patents in graphics software.
David met his wife Becky 38
years ago in Des Moines, Iowa, when
visiting his parents. They have combined their three
children and eight grandchildren into one family.

David’s mother (age 103) lives in Cedar Falls, Iowa.
David was attending the Senior Theater Group
in Howard County when another member noticed “the
beard” (which David has worn consistently since high
school except for the stint in the military) and
suggested that he apply for a Santa job
through Cast of Thousands. This has led to
a vocation with a most interesting summer
gig at Santa’s Workshop in North Pole,
NY. Among his duties was riding in a
reindeer-driven sleigh down a hill and onto
a stage show.
He has established a business
named Santa Appearances leading to
“Santa opportunities” at Arundel Mills
Mall, private parties and charitable events.
He is a member of the international
Brotherhood of Real Bearded Santas
attending conventions in Branson, Missouri
(750 Santas in attendance this year). David
can be booked through Carbone
Entertainment.
Becky has commented “David is
the most honest person that I have ever
known” which is a good trait for Santa Claus.

Hearing Loss Support Group restarts in January
By Amy Stewart, MSW
Geriatric Assessment Coordinator
As we age, hearing loss can occur. Hearing
loss, also known as hearing impairment, is the partial
or total inability to hear. This impairment can be
temporary or permanent and range from mild to
profound levels of loss. Although advancing age is the
most common cause of hearing loss, a number of other
factors are possibilities including: genetics, exposure to
noise, infections, birth complications, trauma to the ear,
and certain medications or toxins. Regardless of its
cause, the realization that our hearing is diminishing
brings with it many emotions and challenges otherwise.
Often, we experience denial, and refuse to
accept this functional change. We may feel isolated,
and wonder if we are the only ones struggling to hear.
We may feel distressed because our spouses, friends,
relatives and colleagues may become frustrated or
increasingly impatient by having to raise their voices

and constantly repeat themselves. We may labor to
focus on critical words, and double our efforts not to
miss the message when conversing. All can be
emotionally draining and simply embarrassing.
This group will offer emotional support,
coping skills and an open forum to share both positive,
negative and hopefully humorous experiences
pertaining to hearing loss. We will also take an
educational approach and feature speakers, panels and
programs. Through participation in our group, you will:
achieve a sense of belonging, pride & control; share and
learn tools that enable adjustment and coping strategies
with hearing loss; talk openly and freely without fear or
judgment; learn about new hearing aid technology and
medical solutions, promote informed decisions about
hearing health, treatments, and financial options.
Come out and join us for friendship, support
and networking as we usher in 2017! For additional
details, contact Amy Stewart at 301-572-8487.

Nature Alert: Winter pleasure to enjoy this holiday season
By Anne Blackburn
Chair, Riderwood's Wildlife Habitat Management
Project
Nature Alerts are provided by Riderwood’s Wildlife
Habitat Management Project (WHMP)

At this joy-filled time of year decorations
everywhere vie for our attention. Angels,
menorahs, Santas and snowmen brighten each
lobby and dining room and many shelves outside
our apartments.
Outdoors, nature also offers many
delights for our eyes. Bright colors and strident
cries announce the presence of blue jays and
cardinals along with other birds who winter here.
Pinecones dangle from evergreens. Chocolate

brown strands of redbud seedpods dance in the
wind. Deep brown, cigar-shaped heads of cattails
stand tall in the shallow waters along the
shores of Mallard Lake. Bright berries
adorn our holly trees and bushes and
dogwood trees. Uneaten fruits of
crabapple
trees were hard and
unappetizing as winter began. They will
be softened by successive freezes and
thaws and will provide welcome food
for birds and small animals toward
winter's end.
Many outdoor treasures are on
display on the holiday tree in the foyer
of the Riderwood Chapel, and most of
the seed pods, berries, grasses, nuts and dried

Did you know
that Riderwood
has a Facebook
page? Visit
www.facebook.
com/ Riderwood
Village

flowers decorating the tree were gathered from
our campus. Lovely milkweed tops the tree. It is
joined by dried flowers from hydrangeas,
yarrow and butterfly weed and by the
perfectly round seed balls from sweet
gum trees and allium plants. Some
"ornaments" have interesting stories.
Oval-shaped, spikey teasel seedpods
were used by early settlers to comb the
wool of sheep. The small acorns of the
saw tooth oaks, sitting like tiny caps in
their spikey shells, were brought here
from the Himalayas.
Indoors and out, this is a season
of delights.

Civility is a journey,
not a destination.
~CommUNITY Living Committee
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Conversation with Administration
By Wendy Ferris, Associate Executive Director
Please come and join the next “Conversation with Administration” at 2:00pm on Thursday, December 15 in Lakeside Commons’

Encore Theater.

Wendy Ferris

These monthly conversations provide an opportunity for residents to share concerns and receive feedback. They also help Administration
understand what we can do to improve customer service. Questions and answers may be altered or rephrased for this column without
changing the accuracy of the information presented.

The following reflects the highlights of Conversation with Administration conducted in October:
Announcements:
 The Board of Directors will be making
changes to their by-laws. The regulatory
agency that Riderwood is under is the
Maryland Department of Aging. In order
to be in compliance with this agency and
in order for the Department to approve
these changes the Board needed to inform
all of our residents about these changes.
These changes will not affect how
residents, management, and the board
interact with each other. The changes are
affecting how the board interacts within
itself. There was an opportunity for
residents to ask questions to the Board
concerning these new changes. The Board
has responded and a packet of the
questions and answers is available at the
Administration office to anyone who
would like to pick one up.
 We would like to welcome Michelle
Glodeck as our new Director of Resident
Life. Michelle was recently promoted to
Questions, Comments and Statements by Residents:

1. Will visitors be able to gain access into
buildings from exterior doors?
Frequent guests can apply for access
badges that will enable them to enter buildings
through exterior doors beyond the community
buildings.
2. What is the handicapped parking policy
on campus?
As long as a vehicle displays a
handicapped placard, it can be parked in a
handicapped space. It is in the spirit of living in
a community where a large number of our
residents have handicapped parking placards
and could utilize the space short term that we
ask our residents and visitors to consider how
they utilize the handicapped spaces.
3. Is there any way to enforce the stop sign
and speed limit regulations we have on
campus?
We are working with monitoring and
preventing drivers from disobeying the traffic



her new position. She has been with
Erickson in a variety of corporate and
community positions for twenty years.
When you see Michelle, please
congratulate her.
In updates in our General Services
department we have been having some
water leak challenges in our Park View
building in the AC system. We will
communicate to those residents who will
be impacted by the repairs. The Fireside
elevator also was not working properly
but is now back in service. We apologize
for the inconvenience. We would like to do
a shout out for our transportation
department. Our operators do a great job
day in and day out to ensure that our
residents are transported safely and
efficiently. We would also like to
compliment the great job that our grounds
department is doing. The campus is
absolutely stunning. Fall flowers are in and
the aeration project is complete.

regulations we have on campus. We are
working to form a “traffic calming” team to
find some solutions to this issue.
4. Will there be an extra cost to the Signature
dining? Also, will the wait times for our
meals be increased?
There will be no increase or decrease in
the cost with the Signature dining program. We
know that from other campuses that have
successfully implemented the program, there is
an initial learning curve, but once the flow is
established and streamlined the service becomes
very efficient and wait times become
normalized.
5. Is there an opportunity to learn more
about the Signature dining program?
We have frequent dining department
town hall meetings. Please check the monthly
calendar and bulletin boards for any upcoming
meetings.

The Friends of Habitat for Humanity at
Riderwood Village regularly volunteer to
prepare mail solicitations for Habitat, saving
the
organization
thousands of
dollars.
This
particular
mail-out
involved
placing
inserts into 51,000 envelopes to be distributed
in the Washington Post sometime soon.



In updates with our Dining department we
will be rolling out our Signature Dining
program in January. The essence of the
program is that we will be cooking your
food to order. Focus groups have been
formed and we are taking feedback from
our residents. We will also be holding
several town hall meetings leading up to
the implementation of the Signature
Dining program.
In our Sales updates we are having a very
good year. We had a variety of sales events
in the month of October. We had about
100 priority list members attend one event,
and we had a dining event where we show
cased some of our great dining options.
Our occupancy rate for October was 97.1
percent, which is phenomenal. We
appreciate all the help we get from our
residents who help to show prospective
residents what a great place Riderwood is
to live in.

activities back at the front desks?
We have gotten feedback from several
residents requesting that we continue to have
the paper signs for the daily activities displayed
on the front desks so we will put them back.
You can also access the information on the
electronic bulletin boards, on the paper bulletin
boards in the community buildings, in the
Riderwood calendar, and through the
MyErickson app.
7. Are there any updates on the hot tub
repair?
One of the motors for the hot tub is not
the appropriate type so we’ve had to replace it.
We are working with the vendor to get the
correct motor installed. It has been ordered and
it will be installed as soon as we receive it.
8. I would like to thank the team for keeping
the electronic bulletin boards up to date and
accurate. They are a great way to stay
informed about the events on campus.
Thank you for these kind words.

6. Can we have the paper signs for the daily

The Friends of Habitat for Humanity at
Riderwood prepare mail solicitations for Habitat
By Alan Mayers
Member, Steering committee, Friends of Habitat at RW



About 30
or
more
volunteers
worked
various
numbers
of hours
from 9am

Welcome New
Residents
The following new residents have moved to
Riderwood between October 19th & November 16th.

to
5pm
over
a
three day
period to
complete
this job.

Kenneth Beckham (PV)
Kensington, MD
Rose Leach (FC)
Catonsville, MD
Colleen Hope (CT)
Arlington, VA
John Hope (CT)
Arlington, VA
Charlie Hiep & Susan Hill (CT)
Arlington, VA
Mina Sweet (GV)
Silver Spring, MD
Pearl Statland (MS)
Great Falls, VA
Rita Zelonis (CL)
McLean, VA
Don & Barbara Mills (VP)
Bowie, MD
Ed & Frances Plotkin (HG)
Dobbs Ferry, NY
Faye Selkin (GV)
Palatine, IL
Henry & Joan Lefkowits (HG)
White Plains, NY
Eleanor Hinds (HS)
New Rochelle, NY
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Get to Know the Department: Philanthropy
By Fiona Divecha
Philanthropy Manager

The Philanthropy Department is here to
serve our residents and staff in living Riderwood’s
mission to “share our gifts to create a community
that celebrates life.” We do this by encouraging
everyone to share their time, talent and treasure to
make Riderwood the best community to live and
work in.
Our
department
encompasses
philanthropy and volunteer programs. We work
with
the
Benevolent
Care Fund,
Scholarship
Fund, and
volunteers.
Judy
Felsenfeld
works with
From left to right: Nancy Blount,
volunteers
Fiona Divecha and Judy Felsenfeld. and solicits
sponsorships for our gala. Nancy Blount works on
the fundraisers and is the administrator of the
scholarships. I work on our planned giving
program, resident donor relations and oversee all
efforts.
The Benevolent Care Fund provides
confidential financial support to residents who,
despite good planning, exhaust their financial
resources and are no longer able to pay their
monthly fees. The Benevolent Care Fund makes it
possible for those residents to remain in the
community. We maintain the Benevolent Care
Fund through donations given during our annual
Benevolent Care Fund campaign, sponsorships,
planned giving, and memorial and tribute gifts. We
have a three-member team.
The Scholarship Fund supports student
employees in their pursuit of post-secondary
education. This fund sets student employees on the

path to future success and opens doors to many
career opportunities. Philanthropy sponsors a
fundraising campaign for the Scholarship Fund
each spring. We are the administrators of the
scholarships. Every January we open up an
application process for all staff to apply for
Scholarships. Also, each semester we process and
send out over 100 payments of $1000 each! Nancy
Blount can help you with information you need on
our scholarship program.
Volunteer Programs strives to develop a
dedicated,
reliable
group
of
trained,
intergenerational volunteers to support staff and
residents. We have residents who volunteer at
Riderwood in Arbor Ridge, for one of our service
groups, help in departments, or volunteer at
special events. There are many residents who
volunteer for outside organizations such as
schools, Meals on Wheels, Habitat for Humanity,
and so many more. We also have students and
adults from outside volunteering on our campus.
They help with activities in Arbor Ridge or
volunteer with a department to help in the office.
High school students in PG and MC can get their
student service learning hours but have to be 14
years old to volunteer. There is an application and
orientation process all volunteers must complete.
Judy Felsenfeld can help you if you or a family
member is interested in volunteering.
One of the things that impacts residents’
willingness to get involved with our activities and
fundraisers is if they are happy and satisfied with
the community. How you serve our residents has a
big impact on their happiness and satisfaction. We
had a fantastic year in 2015 with record numbers -$520,000 in donations to Benevolent Care,
$220,000 in donations to Scholarships and over
1000 residents volunteering. We thank you for
serving our residents so well in so many different
ways! Your great work and friendly attitude
encourage our residents to continue to do more for
our community.
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Courtesy wheelchairs
available for use at
each front desk
By Eddie Bharucha
Communications Manager

Often times, we get asked, “Can I borrow
a wheelchair please?” At each Front Desk, we
have two wheelchairs available for short-term use.
If a resident (or visitor) is in need of a wheelchair
to be used to get from the lobby to an apartment,
or another destination on campus, we are happy to
sign out a chair for your accommodation. Often
times, we find that the wheelchairs are not
returned promptly, and therefore, are not available
for others to borrow. The purpose of having
wheelchairs available to you or your visitors is to
help navigate a distance which may be difficult to
walk. If you require the use of a wheelchair for
more than a few hours, it’s best to rent a
wheelchair from a local rental place. For example,
if you need to keep a wheelchair overnight, and
need to use it for a period of time, we recommend
that you go the rental route. Our wheelchairs at the
desk are there as a courtesy to our residents and
guests, and we ask that they be returned to the
Front Desk within a few hours.
Our wheelchairs are for use on property
only. Please do not take these wheelchairs outside
of Riderwood. When wheelchairs are taken off
property, the legs are often removed, and lost. This
causes hardship and creates a safety issue for the
next person using the wheelchair. Most
doctor’s offices have wheelchairs for use when
you visit, and can borrow one from there. If a
wheelchair is needed to take off our campus for a
special circumstance, we can do it on a case-bycase basis. Prior approval is needed.
We thank you for your cooperation in this
community effort to always have chairs available
for use.
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Montgomery Symphony Orchestra returns
for annual winter concert in Maryland Hall
By Judy Brown
PAC Producer

On Sunday, December 4, at 3:00pm the
Performing Arts Council is sponsoring the
annual winter concert by the Montgomery
Symphony Orchestra. This will be the 11th year
that Riderwood has welcomed the concerts of
classical
music by the
orchestra.
The program
will include
pieces from
Schumann
Symphony
#3, Dvorak, Symphonic Variations, Holst,
Christmas Day, and Gorin Festival of Lights.
This melodic potpourri will surely lift our spirits
and prepare us for the busy month of December.
The Montgomery Symphony Orchestra
is an all-volunteer orchestra whose programs
and activities include performances in
Montgomery County, community outreach at

The GraceNotes
women’s chorus
performs celebratory
winter concert
By Almeda Girod
Resident Writer

The GraceNotes, Riderwood’s premier
women's chorus, had been performing for eight
years under the leadership of Frank Erk when
Myra Tate moved to Madison Green almost two
years ago from nearby Kensington. Myra was
approached to conduct the group when Frank
elected to retire. Under her leadership the
GraceNotes have grown to 35 voices. She has
also introduced training in vocal technique along
with music for performance in winter and spring.
Myra has a Doctoral Degree in Vocal
Pedagogy and Performance from the University
of Maryland. She began what is still a thriving
chorus at the Holiday Park Senior Center in
Silver Spring. Myra was director or music at
Crusader Lutheran Church in Rockville, and
then directed the choir of the Unitarian
Universalist Congregation of Rockville for 13
years.
One of her volunteer positions here at
Riderwood is leading the Rose Court Singers
every Thursday at 2:00 pm in the Rose Court
parlor on the first floor at Arbor Ridge. All are
welcome to join the singing.
The GraceNotes will perform their
Celebratory Winter Concert on December 15th
at 7:30 pm and on December 16th at 3:00pm in
the Chapel. They will sing traditional Christian,
Hebrew, and African‑American songs. The
program will include carol singing with
audience participation.
Mark your calendar for this special
event.

local events and community service throughout
the area. The orchestra currently has 55
musicians. Scott Wood is the music director and
conductor. Mr. Wood also conducts the
professional Arlington Philharmonic and
Amadeus Orchestra, the George Washington
University orchestra and the National Cathedral
School
orchestra.
Riderwood
residents
have
enjoyed
his “Off
the Cuff”
introductions to the music being played
The concert is at 3:00pm (doors opening
at 2:30pm) on Sunday December 4th in the
Maryland Hall at Montgomery Station. Tickets
are $5.00 and a limited number will be available
at the door.

Join Riderwood’s
Acousti-Cats for the
Most Wonderful Time
of the Year Sing-a-Long
By Becky Hedin
Director of the Acousti-Cats

December holidays—Winter Solstice,
Hanukkah, Christmas, and Kwanzaa—all bring
songs for this most wonderful time of the year.
Some tunes are very familiar and others are
new. The Acousti-Cats bring both the new and
familiar to their annual holiday sing-a-long in the
Encore Theater on Sunday, December 18 at
7:30pm.
Jingle Bells, Happy Joyous Hanukkah,
Little Drummer Boy, and All Night and All Day are
just a few of the
songs
on
the
program.
Words
along with pictures
are projected onto
Encore’s screen so
all
can
participate—either
by singing along
or
just
listening.
Some
programs
feature
special guests or
soloists from the
group. You may be
surprised by what you hear this year.
The Acousti-Cats have more than 20 folks
playing ukuleles as well as Riderwood's fabulous
bass and harmonica player, Walter Kraus. Some
ukulele players started with the original Ukulele
Rider group in 2008. Others joined the “Cats” in
September this year so the members have a variety
of skills. All are in the group to have fun and share
their merry making with you. Join in the festivities
on December 18th in the Encore Theater.

Visit the Treasure Chest!
Treasures for gifts or just for you at the Treasure Chest, Terrace Level of Victoria
Place in VSQ, parking lot E.
Enjoy your holiday shopping and look for the silent auction of selected items.
Fridays, December 2 and 16 from 10am- 2pm AND NEW EXTENDED HOURS
Thursday, December 1 and 15 from 3-5pm.
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Celebrate New Year's
Eve with the Night Owls
By Lorraine Priestley
Night Owls member

The NIGHT OWLS invite all residents as
well as their family and friends, to a New Year’s
Eve party on December 31. Welcome in “2017”
with music
and
friends and a TV
screen to view the
celebration in Times
Square in New York
City.
Music will
be provided by the
Retro-Rockets, a sixperson band recently
recognized as one of
“Baltimore's Best”
bands for music of
the 40s', 50s', 60s',
and 70s'. Come with your requests for favorite
dance music (Cha-cha, the Twist, Line-dancing).
There will be a full cash bar, as well as
hors d'oeuvres along with assorted soft drinks and
champagne at midnight.
The festivities will be from 9:30 pm to
12:30 am in the MST Maryland Hall ballroom.
Doors will open at 9 pm. Bus service will be
available until 12:30 am.
Tickets are $30.00 each (RW vouchers are
encouraged, cash or check). Tickets will be on sale
December 12th, 20th and 27th from 4:30 pm to
6:00pm each day in the dining room lounges. A
table for 4 or 10 can be reserved (give one name
for the table reservation).

INTERESTED IN THE
RECENT CHANGES TO
RIDERWOOD’S
BY-LAWS?
Board responses to resident
questions about the recently
amended Riderwood by-laws are
available in the administration office in
Lakeside Commons for anyone
interested.
Articles to be included in the
January 2017 Reporter deadline is
Monday, December 12. Please send
articles to Kierra Patterson in the TV
studio or via email to
Kierra. Patterson @Erickson.com

In Memoriam
The following residents passed away
between and October 19th & November 16th.
Peter Ferrara
Janet Lastova
Edwin Shepherd
Carol King
Virginia Griswold
Rhoda Messer
Velma Teichert
Lenore Bressler
Victoria VanDyk
Milton Williams
Elizabeth Connelly
Susima Abeyagunawardene
Theresa Wright
Carolyn Wineman
Alice Roller
Beverly Gershon
John Vince
Wilma Wood

OG
GV
RC
ET
RC
OG
OG
MG
OG
OG
RC
RC
ET
RC
OG
HS
RC
OG

Oct.23
Oct.23
Oct.23
Oct.25
Oct.26
Oct.26
Oct.26
Nov.3
Nov.3
Nov.5
Nov.8
Nov.8
Nov.8
Nov.10
Nov.10
Nov.13
Nov.13
Nov.13

